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in october, kanye west was interviewed by larry king on the cnn, during which he discussed his creative process and expressed his disdain for mainstream rappers. he also said that he would not have a third studio album as he had just released the college dropout and late registration back-to-back, although he claimed he
would have a solo record. on december 5, 2011, kanye west released his second collaboration with rihanna, "fourfiveseconds". on january 6, 2012, kanye west was interviewed on the view. during the interview, he was asked about his comments on being criticized for wearing fur coats. kanye replied, "i'm through with this.
i'm never going to make this mistake again. i learned my lesson. i love animals, i love the environment. in case we ever create a new series on this site where we list kanye's best songs, this is the place to start. - august 16, 2004i like this song and i hate this song, too. stupid. - september 10, 2004kanye west late registration
zip rapidshare as one of my favorite kanye albums, this shows how far he has come since it came out. - august 23, 2004i love kanye, but this is kinda lame. - october 20, 2004i love kanye, but this is kinda lame. - december 22, 2004if college dropout has made me love kanye west, then late registration made me love him
even more. - march 30, 2005why is this image in the downloads section? what is this, flickr? - march 24, 2005o_o it was probably the best effort he has ever done. - july 31, 2005this is the best ye album yet. - march 6, 2007i like this song and i hate this song, too. stupid. - september 10, 2004kanye west late registration zip
rapidshare
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the overall feeling was kind of looking at a family that has moved into this community and is still kind of trying to figure out what it is. one of the things we wanted to do was bring some sense of humor into this. this is all geared towards kids. the characters here, i guess are sort of products of this and they are kind of looking
for someplace where they can figure out what they want to be in this world. so, these kids and their mom, who are all trying to figure out what they want to be in this place. this feels very modern to me. it feels like a post-apocalyptic world. it's kind of what a lot of what we are doing now. kanye released the title track as the
first single from the album and it was a smash, becoming a major radio hit. a steady stream of follow-up singles from the album, including the epic title track, hear me say, and touch the sky, made their mark on the us billboard hot 100 and became staple songs for alternative radio, while gold digger became one of the first
critically-acclaimed rap love songs. it even provided kanye with his breakthrough pop single, can i have it, a duet with the great female vocalist, brandy. while in the studio creating the college dropout, kanye had gone through a musical phase while listening to the r&b sound of his youth. he assembled a 20-piece orchestra

and had to fight with producer sean combs and mike dean to have the production fit the album. kanye had a very different outlook on late registration from his previous album. he had a successful pop record to tie in to, and he set about bringing in a new and very different kind of artist to appear on the follow-up.
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